
or less ripe for the picking, such ai the
thort ballot," woman suffrage, recall, 'Hi OK FIR a.

the Mbls attracted the attention cf E.
A. BlpelOw of Cleveland, who aiopte--
him aa a son and gave him an educa-
tion in two state colleges. The preach-er-poliUcl-

Is now 43 years old and
looks younger.

Iron will and true zeal on behalf of the
people can accomplish in t" political
arena."

.For the United Press, Bigelow today
expressed his ideas of the scope of
the constitutional convention as fol-
lows:

"Ohio's fourth constitutional conven

IAS SlnlLb

JO BECIIASEO OUT

Evolutionary Academy of .Re-

juvenescence and (No
-:- ::: Room fOP Rest Of It.)

classification of property for taxation,
stats construction of highways, aboli-

tion of capital punishment, license sys-

tem of the liquor traffic and a preferen-
tial ballot without party emblems. "

"But responsible government Is the Oi--

great lsaue the right of the people to
have a direct yotce, not only . In the
making of the new law, but also In
Its Interpretation."

Bigelow's real name Is Herbert See-le- y.

When t years old, he ran away
from home. His wanderings took; him
to Florida as a bellboy In a hotel, and
there ha became Interested In the Bible.
The rare spectacle of a bellboy reading

DR.KLLFL

Qualified Specialist
MODERN TILTH ODS
or ouxnra ken's mt.dtts
I publlsn my own photograph, per-

sonally conduct and manage my own
office and have no connection with
any other practice. I am legally
qualified to practice my profession
In the States of Oregon. Washing-
ton, California and Nevada. Practice
limited to the eclentino treatment of
MEN'S ailments.

Every nfan calling at .my office Is
assured of ray personal and Individ-
ual treatment until a curs Is ef
fected. Be sure to oonsult me be
fore treating elsewhere.,

BLOOD POISON
TKB NEW OSBKAN DISCOVXBT

My method of administering this
great remedy Is absolutely safe.
N

WLAK MLN
Science has solved the riddle of

centuries. ANIMAL THERAPY con-
sists of the extract of the organs of
young, vigorous animals. It feeds
and builds up ths nerves and reju-
venates the old and worn out tis-
sue. I would like to spread the
good news of our victory over weak-
ness to every man who Is weak or
"prematurely old. You are cordially
invited to call or write and learn
how I administer this great remedy.

PROF. NLISSOS
Bacterln treatment Is another won-

derful new discovery for the most
common diseases of men. PROFES-
SOR NEISSER'S BACTERIN VAC-
CINE accomplishes for these diseases
what THE GERMAN DISCOVERY
does for blood poisoouJ? you have
this common disease in xna most
chronlo or axKravatlrvg form - and
think you are incurable, come to ,me
ana learn aoout mis ceieoraisa new
discovery.

i Txrvnuu mt pbokxses
X ACCEPT HO INCTTBABXiD OASES
X Vsvsr EOXJD DVT PAI4S HOPES

Why treat with incompetents when
you can secure the expert services
of . a competent specialist

. Coma to me if vou have anv of the
following disorders': Varlcoss Veins,
Flmpies, . jisrvons utoiuiy, aini,Blood and Skin Disorders, Bladder
Tronblea. Blood Poisons. Eruptions.
Ulcers, special Ailmants, Piles or
risttua.

to 8 7 to 8 Dally Sunday , 10 to 1
Examlnauon AOvioa rn

J.J.Keefe,Ph.G.,M.D.
lomii 11.14 T.afaTatta Bldr.

13 U Washington Bt-- Corner Sixth
. .... .Portland, . Oregon. , -

Fun and exercise, skating. Oaks rink.

MEN AND WOMEN
A CONPTDENTIA1 CHAT WITH
YOUa DOCTOR OPTETt INSFXEES A

. OBSAT CONFIDENCE
All that we ask. is

that you call at our
office and talk over
your condition with
us. We will trest it
confidentially, give
you a complete phys-
ical examination and
our best advice. If
you think our diig- -
nosis ana aa vice cor-
rect and our feeaV I "WW

right, we will be
pleased to treat you.

TOUB CONPX-DENC- B

in us and our ability
Consulting Spe to cure you will

claimt grow as we oworao
better acquainted. JVTe produce results
where others fair because we sre
s breast of the times, our methods of
treatment modern ana tu oia routine
and unsuccessful methods have no room
In establishment.
K3KOA OAT K3X 20 SXK33TXXV
oxKotoio asrr auvov traao. sjb.
regardless 01 now long stanaing. auw
you have tried patent medicines with-
out number and have consulted and
treated with several doctors and they
have failed to relieve you, we will ours
you. .

BasunaTUinOur External Absorbent Method Of
treatment means permanent relief from
this stubborn and painful ailment

ASTHMA
W will refund the cost of trestment

to anyone suffering with this distress-
ing condition It we cannot grant a per
manent reiier.

NO OPEXATXONS
necessary for the successful treatment
of Piles, Tumors, Cancers., Rupture ana
other similar conomons.

CHBOBTu CONSTIPATION
Nervous Diseases, Kidney and Bladder

Diseases, General Weakness, Ear, Nose
and Throate Catarrh and Luna- - Diseases.
Liver and Stomach Diseases. Ecsema
and alt Skin Diseases cured to stay
cured by our methods or treatment

BLOOD POISONING)
We offer you a choice of three reme

dies for this condition including "60S.'
II YOTT ABB DISCOTJBAQED CON

STTX.T US PBEB TODAY
If you cannot call at our office, write

ror tree symptom ana aiagnosis Diana.
Hours 1 a. m, tUl 8 p. m. Sundays II

Modern Specialists
Plrst and Alder Sts. Phone Main 4483

SNTBANCB 811 AEDEB STKEET

Portland, Or- - Jan. 831 hereby
certify that Dr. J. X.. Eong has
ourad me of rbromatlam hp use
of hia Chinese medicines, after
some of the bast physicians in
Ban Pranolsoo and Portland failed
to help me. UBS. L PEBEZ.

We use only the purest herbs
and medicines in use In China
for centuries. They care both
men and women. Consultation

J. L LONG

Chinese Medicine Co.
8634 Aider Street.

S.K.CHAN
I Cfclness Doctors 9BEHOVED TO

133 First St.
K The well known

Mi DBS. S. X. CHAN,
Dr. S,X,Chan ' Mrs, li. kl&an

With their harmless --

Chinese medicines of herbs and roots,
have wonderfully cured many sufferers
of both external and Internal sicknesses
when all other remedies have failed.
No operations. Examination for ladles
by Mra. Dr. Chan. Call or writs to S. K.
Chan Chinese Medicine Co., 133U Plrst
BU H. W. Cor. Alder, Portland., Or.

A STRAIGHT

TALK ON

tion has been convened at a crucial
time. The initiative, referendum and
recall have come out of the west to
try their strength in ths first great
state east of the Mississippi.

."The conservatives In the convention
believe that representative government

threatened. They are ready to throw
themselves with seal Into the struggle
to save ths institutions of ths fathers,
to halt the heresy of direct government,
to turn it back and balk Its furthef vic-
tories.

It looks like a forlorn hope that ths
conservatives are to follow. But they
are ably led. The old order will be
defended by able and earnest- - advo
cates- ,- v-- ,

Bigelow Has Hopes.
"The friends of the nu doctrine

of direct and responsible government
look forward to the struggle with con-
fidence. Personally, I hope to see the
convention complete its work within
ths next sixty or ninety days. I hope
to see It recommend municipal home
rule, a state legislature held In control
through the Initiative and referendum.
and a supreme court that can be made
to render opinions that are constitu-
tional ;

"Of course there are many Ideas more

MEN
My Treatments Speak

for Tbemselves

Come to Me '

For Advice

1RM Pay When You
Cret th nsnent or

my treatment.
ICY FEE POX TBEATMEJTT Is

lower than any specialist In the city,
half what others charge you and no
charge for medicine. '

I am an expert specialist Have nad
80 years' practice in th treatment
of ailments of men. My offices are
the best equipped in Portland. . My
methods are modern and up to date.
My treatments are quick and posi-
tive. ' I do not treat symptoms and
patch up. I thoroughly examlneeach
case, find the cause and remove It.
anew oexmait dibcovebt pozt

BLOOD POISON
Come to me if you have any of the

following disorders: Varicose Veins,
Pimples, Bfervons Debility. Nerve.
Blood and Skin Disorders, Bladder
Troubles, Blood Poisons. Eruption.
Uloers, Special Ailments, P 1 1 4 S 05

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly eon.
traeted- - and chronic .cases-- treated
successfully. All burning. Itching
ana iniiammaiion stoppea in 2
hours.

I occupy the entire second floor
on corner or First and Washington
streets; consisting of 12 rooms.
PltXE BOOMS FOB JffT PATIENTS

Office Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
ounaays, iu a., ra. 10 1 p, m. only,

Pacific Coast" Medftal Co;
03414 WASHINGTON STREET
Corner Plrst, Portland, Oregon. -

Every Vomah)
I InteMiatoA and absald 1

Lknow about tha weadartol
I UVELWhiflinl Spray

is naw Vartnal SrTtna-e- ,

Bast Mutt eonTanlanw

smauy.
a air

:4
h if ARVEUsccept

I. V. unH ittmB
for innatrawa owi-m-.h.
irlTot fall partlcnUrl and dlres--
Finna lnrafua.hla to la diet.
HiBVU COu it M tU Sia Blf 10M
"vt sals by Ikldmora Drag O-a- WaodarA.

CBuks Oa. aad La k- Drat Oa.- - tares.

Honest Treatment.

m mm
SHOULD PASS FREE

Tcoma Business Men's Body

Sends to Congress State- -
- ment" of What Free Tolls

Would Do for People. '

(Special to Tb Journal. I
Tacoraa, Wash., Feb. SI. Ten reasons

why tolls should be free on the Panama
canal fop American coastwise shipping
In American bottoms were sent today
by the Tacorna Commercial club 'and
chamber of commerce to all members of
congress. The 10 reasons were in part

: as follows:'
Reason No. 1 --Free tolls would stim-

ulate commerce, savin? one operating
expense otherwise added to" rates. . Ev-er- y

transportation economy tends to
swell the volume of tonnage moving.
Trade expansion is the first need of
commercial United States. The bene-
ficial effects of free tolls to shipping
Itself would be Incidental; the real and
basic- benefit would be to commerce.

Real Water Bates Would follow.
Reason No. 2 Free tolls would make

possible the establishment of real wa-
ter rates, with all their advantages to
commerce and all their inducements to
traffic, in the , American coastwise
trade.-

Reason No. S Free tolls, added to ex-
isting protection against foreign vessel
competition, would warrant renewed In-

vestment in American vessels; would
aid the return of shipbuilding to Us
former standing as .one of the United
States' largest supporting Industries,
and would assist in bringing to the
American coastwise trade a fleet of

offering or to be offered, without In
ducements and safeguards, such carriers
will never be built.

Reason No. 4 Free tolls offer one
. of the surest protections against suc-

cessful competition by cheaply built and
operated and subsidised foreign ves-
sels, The law forbids direct
'tlon by such, but Indirect competition
luumi- - threateningly. -

Ballroada Won't Bs Xostr.
Reason No. 5 Free tolls would tend

traffic of the rail carriers, relieving the
transcontinental roads of low grade
tonnage now ' necessarily handled In
enormous V volume at relatively low
rates, although this low grade tonnage
should logically tie water borne at still
lower4,Bte.: The larger volume, of high
grade tonnage, preferring rapid transit
to low transportation cost, will contin
ue to move by rail at relatively high
remunerative rates. The short haul
traffic from coast to Interior and vice

., versa-- , stimulated aa It would thus be,
would .tend rail carriers- for any loss in volume of . transconti
nental business. ...

Reason No. 6 Free, tolls, In. last
' analysis. would save another .Item of

expense to primary producer and
er. principalis .tbo jatter.

- Every individual In the United States
would thus be directly benefited. De--
velopment of all lines of production, In
dustrial or agricultural, and the cost of

; living, depend in large degree on ais-
tributive facilities. ' The greater the

- cost of distribution, , the less the dls
' tributive radius and the greater the bur- -

den on consumer, and vice versa.
f - Reason No.' 7 Free tolls would offer
- Industrial expansion an Incentive of in

calculable value. Manufacturing is Just
getting a start on, the Pacific coast

Reason No. .8 Free tolls would mean
adherence to the established federal
Waterways policy of the United States

- Throughout history all American water
ways, harbors and canals have been free
to commerce. - In the case of the Pan
nma canal, there is no apparent reason
lor abandoning the established policy of
free waterway

Reason No. 9 Free tolls are not con
cerned In any way with any treaties
or pacts between nations.- - -- The Hay'
Pauncefoote treaty provision' that v all

, shipping Shall use the Panama canal,
'When built, on an absolutely equal bas-

is, has nOy relation to American coast
wise 'Vessels, which are by law given
monopoly of the trade under consldera- -- tlon. Free tolls, therefore," cannot re
move from an absolutely equal basis,
nor work an injustice .to, shipping
barred from this trade years before the
only treaty on the subject was signed,

. Military Aspect of It.

s
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Preacher-Politicia- n Leader of is

One Faction Declares "Priv-

ilege" Is Making Last Stand
Against Liberty for Masses.

t-- (United Frees Uaaed wire.!
Columbus, Ohio, February X2. --The

struggle on the floor of the constitu-
tional convention of Ohio will witness
the last - great stand of 'privilege'
against the demand of the people for

government of their own. If Ohio
surrenders to the progressive idea, .the
day even of Pennsylvania's dellverenca
will be near at hand.

Thus does Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow,
Cincinnati,, president of the consti-

tutional convention of Ohio, sum up his
hopes and alms as to what shall be in-
corporated In Ohio's new organio law.

The convention has now been in ses-
sion since January S. :,

Preacher, progressive leader and sin-
cere advocate of the rights of the mass-
es, Blge.low's friends say he embod-
ies The rare human link between poli-
tics and religion. . ".

V
"' Chasten Polities '

"My politics," said Mr. Bigelow today,
"Is to apply the spirit of Christianity to
human relations. My religion is to
believe and help In the upward march

mankind to self government and
equality, Tom Johnson, of Cleveland,
showed me what a clean man, with an

Mix Thi$ Simple-Remed- y

for Kidneys of Bladder

Weak, deranged kidneys or bladder
can bo cured In nearly every, case by
using the following well-know- n formu-
la: Get one-ha- lf ounce Murax Com- -.

pound, one-ha- lf ounce fluid extract
Buchu. Take home and mix with six
ounces good pure gin. One to two tea--
spoonfuls of this mixture after each
meal and at bed time will soon put the
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs In
gooa woramg conaition. such symp
toms as backache, rheumatic pains In
the Joints and other unmentionable
symptoms are quickly stopped.

Any gooa druggist nas tne ingredients
for this mixture. Anyone can mix.

For children.-i- n case of weak bladder
or kidneys, give ten to fifteen drops, dl
luted In a little water, at bed time.

One should use the best quality of gin
preparing this mixture, also the gen

ulne Murax Compound, which comes
only In sealed wooden tubes. A substi
tute win not give tn oesirsa results,

Smoke of Herbs
Cures Catarrh

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way and
It Costs Nothing to Try.

'This preparation of herbs, leaves-
flowers and berries (containing no to
bacco or habit-formin- g drugs) is either
smoked In an ordinary clean pipe or
smoking tube, and. by drawing the med
icated smoke Into ths mouth and Inhal
ing Into the lungs or sending It out
through the nostrils In. a perfectly nat-
ural way, the worst case of Catarrh can
be eradicated. r

It Is not unpleasant to use, and at
the same time It Is entirely harmless,
and can be used by man, woman or
child.

Just as Catarrh Is contracted by
breathing cold or dust and germ-lade- n

air. Just so this balmy antiseptic smok
Ing remedy goes to all the airected
parts of the air passages of the head
nose, throat and lungs. It can readily
be seen why ths ordinary treatments,
such as sprays, ointments, salves,
liquid or tablet medicines fall they
do not and cannot reach all the affected
parts. , '

If you have catarrh; of ths nose,
throat or lungs, choking, stopped-u- p

feeling, colds, catarrhal headaches; If
you are given to hawking and spitting,
this simple yet scletnlflo treatment
should cure you.

An Illustrated book which goes thor
oughly into the whole question of the
cause, cuts' and prevention of catarrh
will, upon request, be sent you by Pr,
J, W, Blosser, 661 Walton street. At
lanta, Ga. , -

He will also mall you five days' free
treatment You will at once see that
It is a wonderful remedy, and as It only
dsts one dollar, for the regular treat

ment. It Is within the reach of every
one. It Is not necessary to send any
money simply send your name and ad
dress, and the booklet and free trial
package will be mailed yon lmmedl
ately.

Ailing People. Consult
H C - -- IirTheChinese
V.UCC VY O Herbalist
Whose Chinese HERBS and REMEDIES
have cured thousands or sufferers, alt
er they had given up all hope. Do not
b Hif led until vou have consulted
C. G. WO and investigated the merits
of his Chinese Kerbs and KSdlcuas.y iv 1 A TIB IT WXbI TEUb

CLOSE WO'S Harts
remove all the effects
of former excesses,
stop weaknesses, make
tne nerves strong, in
vlfforate wasted con
dltlons and restore
the wasted power and
vitality.

low CKAxass
0. OBE wo

3 charges for his Herbs
sre always very rea

C. GEE WO. sonable and within
tne reacn or every surrerer. no ailing
person need go without treatment, ', If
he Is deserving and; reliable, es this
Chinese Physician is always willing to
extend aid to the afflicted and help
them ; regain , their full health and
Strength,

Ths wuderful O. CtEB WO Chinese
Herbs and Mad loins ar the purest,
freshest and best. They are Nature's
own remedies. They ours quickly ths
following troubles i Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Dizsiness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Con-
stipation, Weak Back, Stomach, Kidney
and Bladder Trouble, Dropsy, Bloating,
Debilitated Conditions, Xervous Ex-
haustion, Bhsnmatlsm, Paralysis,'. Blood
Poison,--- Skin Diseases, Scrofula, Ede-
ma and all special diseases and weak-
nesses of man and woman.

'

SUCCESSFUL HOME XSEATMEIfT
Zf Ton Cannot CAXX - Writ for

Symptom Blank and Book, Inclosing A
cants in Stamps to over postage. .

COKSTJlTATXOir AUB ADVICE PSEE
r-fr.- Wa i k llf J! Ot

IUUCC II UtwUIUCSCXUCUltlUC VU
m i - n mi vnwr.aira at,

' Lntlre Second Floor, ,

8. E. Cor. First and Morrison Sts.
Offlc Hours; a, m. to 9 p. m. Dally.

'(Salem Bureau of Tba JonrnaLV
Salem. Or., Feb. 22. The Eugene Mod

ern : college of Chiropractic-Neuropath- y

and Evolutionary Academy of Rejuven-
escence and Sanatorium sent articles of
Incorporation to the secretary,.! state
yesterday to be filed. The life of the
corporation Is to be five years and its
purpose "teaching and demonstrating
the science and art of chiropractic-neuropath-y

and care for and removing the
cause of morbific conditions of the
sick." a

The Incorporators are Dr. Thomas A.
Jenaon, H. B. Sprlngmler, Dr. Ella A.
Jenson and A. A. Sprlngmler. ;

The C Aj Smith Timber eompany of
Marshfleld- - filed articles showing in of
crease of capital stock from. $2,600,000
to J8.000.000.

National Tax Delegates Named.
(8alero Bnreau of The Journal.)

Salem, Or., Feb, 22. Nine men were
appointed yesterday by Governor West
to represent Oregon at the meeting of
the National Tax association, which will
meet In Des Moines, Iowa, September

6, to consider state and local taxa-
tion. The appointments were made at
the request of Governor Carroll of Iowa.
They are, C A. Bigelow, B. D. Slgler--

and F. W. Mulkey, Portland; C I Haw-- :
ley, Monmouth; C. P. Strain, Pendle ofton; C. C, McColloch; Baker; A. J. Derby,
Hood River; J. B. Eaton and Charles V.
Galloway of Salem.

Woman State Engineer One Day.
(Salem Bnrein of The Journal, I

Salem, Or., Feb. 22. A woman was
at the head of ths state engineer's da
partment yesterday for ths first time
during this administration. The woman
was Miss Margaret Mers. State Engi-
neer Lewis and Assistant State Engi
neer Percy Cupper were both out of the
city. Miss Mers was, next In authority.

Fry, Or Gets a Depot. '

(Slm Bnma of The Journal I .
Salem, Or., Feb. 22. The people of

Fry, a small settlement on the South-
ern Pacific between 'Albany and Leban-
on, are to have V railway station: - This
is the announcement mads by General
Superintendent D. W. Campbell, who as-

sures the state railroad commission that
the station will be erected at once.

TJ. of O. Case Set for March 14.
' (Salem Bureau of Tbe Journal.)

Salem, Or., Feb. 22.-T- he IJplverslty
of Oregon referendum case, which is
now before-th- supreme court, has been
set for hearing on March 14. In

Oregon Agricultural College, Oorvallls,
Or., Feb. 22. A new activity of the ex-

tension division of the Oregon Agricul-
tural college Is about to be launched,
when a poultry 'demonstration car Is
sent out, to gravel over the Southern
Paciflo lines." R. I.. Hetsel, director of
extension at the college, will make out
the Itinerary of the car and arrange to
have the school children in' each town
where the car stops dismissed for that
day, that they may attend the lectures
and demonstrations. The car will ar-
rive' in Corvallls about March IS, and
Professor James Dryden of the college,
will equip It, probably using much of
the material shown In the egg produc
tion exhibit at the close of farmers'
week. During the trip C. C. Lamb, fore-
man of the college poultry, plant, with
an assistant, will be In charge, and de-

liver the lectures. The Southern Paci
fic railroad has agreed to carry the car
without expense to the college, over all
its lines, attaching It to regular trains
and leaving It at the stations scheduled.

WILSON AND CLARK WILL

; SPLIT STATE DELEGATION

(tin! ted Preia leaed Jftr.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. 22.

Speaker Champ Clark and Governor
Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey prob
ably will split the delegation from Ok
lahoma to the national Democratic con
ventlon according to the belief expressed
by delegates to the state convention
which assembles here this afternoon
Although both factions claim to hold
the whip hand, it is generally believed
that a compromise dividing the- delega
tion to the Baltimore convention will
be proposed and accepted.

Buying Road Machinery..:
(Special to Tie JnnrnaH .

Dayton, Wash., Feb. 22. A movement
looking to the permanent Improvement
Of the roads of this county has re
celved practical recognition from the
county commissioners In' the purchase
of a gravel grading machine, also
wagons for hauling and dumping the
gravel. The grading machine will be
able to separate the gravel Into three
kinds, coarse, medium and fine, also
elevating It Into the bins for dumping.
I!1 ,' ','

Guaranteed Remedy

For Catarrh

Xto nor Hawking and Spitting Catarrh
Saniens d.

There is no need to describe the
symptoms of Catarrh. They are Well
known. But you, you who suffer from it,
did you know that you can relieve your-
self? That you can get up in the morn-
ing and not have your head all stopped
up, but nice., and clear? Our Clover
Leaf Catarrh Remedy- - will do it, and
the saving you will make in your hand-
kerchief laundry will more than pay
for the cost of relief. If we' don't sat-
isfy you we will be glad to - refund
your money. But we are not worrying
about that part Of It. If you Will pur-
chase one bottle, we know that you will
discover a remedy Which you'll tell your,
friends aboat. - -

Price BOc, For. sale by all druggists
or sent by mall postpaid ny the manu-
facturers. Clover Leaf Pharmacy, Clov-erdal- e,

Calif. - They will be glad to. send
you a free sample. t ...

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Dr. tisnuvrsuns Compound
Savin and . Cotton Root rMlla
The best end otilv reliable

fcD-liR- I-4

OL3 Cure the most obstinate
caaes in 3 10 16 davav. fiica II I

druRglsts everywnere Address T. 1

PIKHCB. Room 1. HI H Morrison at, I
Portland Or. -

. I

SB. A. O. SMITH
- The Xiesdlng Spsoiallst -

T am ra-1atar- mnA licensed
rVl affo A .Anfinln. m nial
practice to the ailments of MtN. I
nave more money invested In my
establishment, thsn all other Port-
land specialists combined.

i use my pnotograpn so m' whhyou come to see me personally you
win recognise me. inveaiiaaiw ".
persoaal standing before accptln
treatment from a doctor of unkonwn
Identity or reputation.

Are You
balna? tr i aiatiaifartnrr man
ner by your present doctor? Is he
csrryln out his promises? Has ne
erred you In a reasonable time, and
itved up to his guarantee? Are Vou
psylng bin exorbitant prleee for
medlHnaT Dna tia amnlnt thorough
ly and scientific methods,
which would be approve by the reg-
ular famll-- Anrtnrl Tf VOU CSnnot
answer these questions favorably to
?'ourseir. come ana nave a

with us about your case
It will cost voit nothlnaj.
VABXC08B VEINS. BEOOD POX- -

SON, P1XE8. PISTTJEA, ETO

Relieved in aFew Days
No Detention Prom Occupation,

Pamllv or Home.
NO SEVERE OPERATIONS

MA NT CASES PERMANENTLY
Cl'RED IN ONE TREATMENT.
MOST J'IME-- S AVINC5: MOST NAT- -

irRAIj, MOST SAFE. I GIVE
MY WORT) ANT WILL CITE YOU
TO OTHER MEDICAL AUTHORI-
TIES THAT THIS T8 A FACT. I
AM CKRTAINT,T PRFPARD-T- O

TREAT BY EXPERIENCE AND
EOTTTPMENT. WHICH ARE THE
KEYSTOVES TO STTCCESS. T HAVE
THE HERT FOTJTPPEn MEDICAL
OFFICE ON" THE COAST.

PitEE CONSUXTATION
I Invite you to come to my office

I will explain to you my trentment
for varicose Veins, Hernia. Nrvoua
Debility, Blood Disorders, Piles, Fis-
tula, Bladder. Kidney, Prostatic anil
all Men's Ailments, and give you
FREE a physical examination; If nec-
essary a microscopical and chemical
analysis of secretions to determine
pathological and bacteriological con-
ditions. - Every person should take
advantage of this opportunity to
learn their true condition. A per-
manent cure la what you want
. My offices ars open all day from

a. m. to t P. m, and Sundays from
10 to 1.

AG.SmitheM.De
834 Vi Morrison Sl Corner 8d

Portland, O'egon- -

DISORDERS
Specialist

no other ean shareLJt 1

it by methods that have been In con-
stant use and have always failed for
half a century. They dose the sys-
tem with powerful stimulants and
tonics, calculated to restore nervous
force or strength that Is not and
never has been lacking, with the re-
sult that the functions ars tempo-
rarily excited to the positive detri-
ment of the patient Weakness Is
only a symptom resulting from many
local conditions and-I- s eurable, by
local . treatment only, without ths
giving -- of single- - internal dose,"
which demonstrates the absolute ac-
curacy of my understanding and
treatment of tale disorder. In years
I have not met with single failure
and I have entire confidence In my
ability to cure all eases that corns
to me for treatment. I am equally
certain that ne treatment other than
that which I have perfected can com-
pletely and permanently restor
strength and vigor,
5; NO MONEY REQTTTRED TO
COMMENCE TREATMENT. Vany
patients have no confidence In hlr
doctor, because he demands pay be-
fore a euro has been effected and
there are many who have been mis-
informed about their eordition or
through unsuccessful treatment have
beoome skeptical and think there Is
ho cur for thsm. ' I want tn oppor-
tunity to treat such man. It- - makes
no difference about ths financial
tart, as I accept pay for my arv
oes as benefits are derived; whan 1

am satisfied the patient ia rellabU.
Health is capital at Interest I will

my ability to cure before ask.- -,

ng pay for my services, '

Corner ri: t t
PCr.Tt.il t

By C K. Hblsman, M.D.,HieLeading

Mv Treatment
I am an expert specialist, treating ailments ef men ex-

clusively. I own my office and equipment, publish my
true photograph and personally supervise the treatment
of all patients from the time they corns te me until they
are discharged as cured. Although my tlms is fully oc-

cupied from early morn until late at night In looking
after the wants of my patients, and la administering my
special treatment for Blood Poison and Varicose Veins, 1

always take pleasure In oonsultlng with new patients.

In offering my services ta the afflicted 1 am' giving yor
the BEST that can be had anywhere. My reputation and
experlenoe for the past 18 Tfru ean leave no doubt as to
my ability, honesty and Integrity and should be sufficient
to convince the most skeptic! that X am ths FOREMOST

i ninma Rneciallat in P)rtland. I possess skill snd
...... .nnai annir! in uch a war that
It and should not be classed tith Inexperienced dootors or. Saltmaa. a
inanlallata. ." Sla S

Relieves Sick Men
For 80 days I will heal andcure all Weak,
Sick, Diseased and Discouraged men; at a
reduced fee. This Is Just one-ha- lf my usual
charge. I give you the same care and at-
tention as If you paid my regular fee. You
could receive no better service for 81000.
If you could but talk to the many cured pa-

tients I sm dismissing dally, you would re-

fuse to suffer longer on the promise of othor
doctors. Don't be a Weakling, a failure, and
your life a miserable existence. Why pay ?x
brbltant fees when I offer you better cura-
tive treatment for this low charger I am a

of Independent means; the curing of my
Is my first and only thought. Take

of this offer at once; don't wait tlU
last few days when the crowded condi-

tions of my office may prevent your seeing me.

Reason No. 10 Free tolls would ne--
cessltnte federal' assistance to

. maintenance and operation than uni-
form tolls. The canal, however, was
undertaken largely in the national de-ten-

hence, upkeep and operation
should. In large part, logically be paid
out of the military funds. The right
of the government to Interest on its in-

vestment does not merit consideration.
The;, government has spent billions of
dollars In improving harbors, rivers and
other waterways, and spends addltlon- -

; at millions annually In maintenance
, thereof. Yet, these facilities are free

to all shipping, and the government
not receive and does not. expect

i one cent of interest on the money spent.
Ths Erie canal, completed, will cost

,
- ,the state of New York" $163,000,000, or

more than ona third as much as the
, Panama canal The two American ownnd

Boo canals represent a state and gov- -.

eminent investment of 111. 900.000.

A thorough Investigation should be made by every altlnr man aa to th
specialist he consults. Duty and ,tlny to self and those who depend
upon you demand the best medical attention. I have the ability and can
rive you this service. I have always eharged a very reasonable fee, so that
my services may be obtained by any man who slnoerely desires to be
cured. I make no misleading statements, fslse promises or unbusinesslike
propositions. I would like to have 70U for a patient If yon ,wlll come to me
cm a strictly professional basts, accepting Inducements that I offer, which
are my ability, IS years' successful experience, time-savin-g treatment and
cure of certain diseases. -

Dont waste tlms "trying
other doctors. Go to man
OBEOON MEDICAZi patients

, INSTITUTE, advantage
Spaoiallsts. the

Established 80 Yeara

TO MEN
THIS IS THE

There is usually a pain across

WHO ARE GLOOMY
AILING, NERVOUS

WAY YOU FEEL
the small of your back, blue rings under

wnnes or your eyes sre yeuow,

your eyes, specks . before your eyes, your sleep aoes not rest you, you
get up In the morning feeling tlrel, your mind st times wanders, your
memory is poor, you ars noiiow-eye- a,

you ars fearful, always expecting the worst .to nappen, very nervous, you
start in your sleep and awake from a dream very much frightened; sting-
ing pain In the breast, no appetite.

If you have been unfortunate In setectlng a doctor to treat you. or If
you have not given yourself the attention which your ailment demands,
you know that every day you-pu- t the matter off you aro getting worse
and worse; you are mortified and ashamed of your position among your
fellow men. life does not possess the pleasures for you It did. Would
you not give much to possess that ROBUST HEALTH, SOUND NERVES
and a CLEAR BRAIN that were yours before the ravages of disease at-
tacked your system? If you have this desire to be strong and manly In a

ne sense of the word,' call at my office at once, and I will take pleas-ur- w

In explaining a treatment that has restored hundreds of men In a much
worse condition than you are. v

VABICOSB VBIHS. ;
I dally demonstrate that these eon-dltlo- ns

can bs cured in nearly all
caaes by ons treatment in such a sat-
isfactory way that the organs are
preserved and strengthened, pain
eeases. swelling subsides, a
circulation Is rapidly leestaWlshed.
lnstasd of the depressing conditions.
I guarantee you a cure to stay eurea
or refund the money.

ytnMUT AND WTADDEB DIS- -
. . BASES. ...

With thess diseases you nisy have
mors complications than are present-
ed by any other diseased organ. By
my searching Illumination - of the
bladder I determine accurately the
disease and by microscopic examina-
tion and urinalysis I make doubly
surs the condition of the kidneys,
thus .laying foundations for scienti-
fic treatment.

SPECXPXe BLOOD POISON.
Scientific treatment only, should

be used In combatting this loathsome'
disease. I cure Blood Poison by the
new Oermen Remedy which I Intro-du- es

directly into ths blood, purify-
ing it, neutralising it and expelling
poison from ths system. New blood
thus formed supplies and rebuilds
the tissues In such a way that the
patient recovers' his normal stats of
health, strength srrd wotmdnese.--K- T

DXBXOT TREATMENT POB
WEAKNESS.

That disorder commonly known aa
weakness has for years and genera-tle- ns

baffled the efforts of physi-
cians, yet to this very day a ma-
jority of doctors, specialists not ex-
cepted, are attempting to overcome

cure this affliction without pain or knife. Sorefrfs.
lUilgCMCU ferns gluing and1 congestion of . the dilated veins vanish

A healthy- circulation of blood Is reestablished and that old time'?ulckly. speedily returns. Avoid dangerous operation. I can give you the

None of these return interest on In-

vestment, nor are they expected to do
' so. The Panama canal, aa a measure of

rational defense and as an aid to com- -
'-- should not be expected to earn

dividends at the .expense of the tax--
payers who have put up the money to

' build it, any more than dividends are
- expected of a battleship or of any wa
; - tcrway improvements outside the Pau- -

una canal cone.

LOST STAYT0N, OR., MAN

ONLY VISITING HIS WIFE
- (Sneclal to The Journal.)

, Staytont Or., Feb. 22.-- Word has been
received here that L. M. Sandman, who
mysteriously.-disappeare- Sunday, has
Joined his Wife in ,South Bend, Wash.
landman left his S.tayton home .Suri-da-y

morning, presumably to go hunting,
and relatives and neighbors became

t, Alarmed when ho did not-tetu- rn. fear-
ning that some 'serlous accident had be- -

fallen him. ' He had told no one here
, of his intention to go to Washington.

NAVY TO PAY HIS WIFE
- WHILE HE'S IN PRISON

fCnlted Prest laae! WlrO
Vailejo, Cal., Feb, 22. Naval officers

here today are- astonished at the uik
precedented order fof the navy depart-
ment in the case .of Henry Hellpern,
former pay yeoman on the Independ-
ence, who was sentenced to a term In
t."n, Quontln for - misappropriating, flf
fovernment funds. The order directed
that while Hellpern - Is in prison his
former salary o 270 per month .less
his prison expenses, shall be turned over
to his wife in San Francisco.

quickest ana saiest ana surest cure xnown I medical science, j.

lC8f 'esT vsPia-iS- mvsrsaw'-"hrwrti-wutas- saxelav plmplea, cop- -'
DIOOu aOISun per colored eruptions, sores and ulcers, bone pains, fall-
ing hair or any symptoms of this disease In either primary, "secondary
or tertiary stages, consult me and b forever cured of It - My 'treatment
cleanses and eradicates every tslnf"of poison and every Impurity from
the bloed and eVstnw All danger f .transmission or recurrence Is re-
moved. The taking of Injurious minerals for years never cures. My treat-
ment la a specific, a certain antidote; you improve from the very com-
mencement and ars soon permanently cured, as proven by positive blood
teats. ::v,

1 WANT-- . to emphasise the Importance of selecting the BEST DOCTOR.
COME to ME I will help you In ONE TREATMENT by administering
"The wonderful German Remedy"- - Ths greatest medical discovery of the
age the results are like, magic. -

" I ALSO PERMANENTLY RELIEVB Tiupture, Hydrocele. Strtcture, Kidney.
Bladder and Prostatic Ailments. Piles, Fistula and Rectal Affections, Rheu-
matism, Catarrh.. Ecxema and all Chronic, Nervous, Blood, 8kin and all Dis-
ease Of Men. .. - ..".,;;
Wrifa. UB a full description of your symptoms and' trouble, If unable- to
VViUC call. All dealings are confidential. Expert Consultation-Free- , De-la-

sre dangerous. Hours: 9 a. rn. t 8 P. m. Sundays 10 to 12. only. '

1
V

t

I treat all Attmssnta of Matt and ours to stay ourd
I Offer Free Consultation and Examine!! en
I invite yon ta eome to my offlee. I will explain to you mytreat-men- t

for verlooae veins, hernia, nervous debility, blood poison, plies, fis-
tula, bladder, kidney and all man's ailments, snd give you FRKB a physical
examination If you write for free book and blank,,

itr offlee is even an da-- r from I a n. i a. n. and feuadav from is ta
18, All oorrsspondenoe treated confidentially, letters cbeerf ally ana warm,

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
8IH JffOBBISON ST. BETWEEN POTTBTH AND PIPTH. POBTXU.ND, OX. mv.i.ii.riUL3iiiiW


